INDIVIDUAL AND COLLECTIVE PERFORMANCE:
Alone we go faster, together we go higher!

Boost team spirit and achieve more sustainable individual and collec5ve success—this
conference based on the documentary Tandem Conquest addresses today’s managers’
concerns. Jérôme Adam invites us to discover a story that challenges conven5onal wisdom
and certain5es and highlights the possibili5es inherent in the unconven5onal management
of risks, unknowns and complementari5es.

Contrary to what I may have ﬁrst thought, at no point did I feel pity (it’s so not his
style!). I was simply ﬂoored by his courage in the face of adversity—an aBtude both very
much to the audience’s liking, and very successful.
And all this wrapped in a delighEul sense of humor. We thank him again for his teachings…
and to have surprised us!
HR Manager - Galapagos Group

Context
«For us it is the skills that take precedence.»
«What we need is to stay tuned.»
«The diﬀerences are an opportunity and provide balance for everyone.»
«What maQers is to act.»
So many postures displayed in organiza5ons… but how to prompt crea5ve connexions from
individuals and promote team performance? How to really make diversity an asset to
innovate? To what extent entrepreneurship spirit and supposed diﬀerences can be vital in
managing and working together more eﬀec5vely?
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Themes addressed
● To consider diﬃcul5es as opportuni5es
● To take risks and leWng go of the need to control everything
● To keep an open mind and develop complementari5es
● To be yourself and rely on relays
● To keep your course and manage the unexpected

Tandem conquest: a breakaway aided by a
documentary
(13mn or 26mn – Director: Henri Poulain)
An audacious challenge… To climb Mont Ventoux (French Mountain) by tandem cycling.
On the star5ng line: «A trailblazer and a pathﬁnder»
For Jérôme, without tandem, no Ventoux because Jérôme is blind.
For Guillaume, the tandem is the mo5va5on for fulﬁlling a childhood dream.
From the implementa5on of the project to the arrival at the summit of Mont Ventoux with a
spectacular storm crea5ng a drama5c backdrop, climb aboard this shared epic journey, with
a touch of crazy… and increase your energy!

Terms
Format: screening-Conference-Debate
Location: on site
Material (optional): book The Uncommon Entrepreneur (winner of
best picks award on entrepreneurship, Advancia-CCIP, 2007)
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